THE URSULINE ACADEMY ILFORD
A Catholic Academy for Girls
Weekly News – Issue 15
11th January 2019

Dear Parents/Guardians

Headteacher’s Headlines…
Welcome back, Happy New Year to all our students, parents and staff. I hope you all had a peaceful
and restful holiday.
Year 12 and 13 have been in exams this week so the Sixth Form block has been unusually quiet. The
Year 11 mocks were conducted before Christmas and results were issued yesterday on ‘Brown
Envelope Day’ (see page 4). The time will now go quickly before the public exams in May so all girls
need to take stock and focus on their studies in these last few months.

Please note that Year 10 Parent’s evening is on Tuesday 22nd January from 4.30-7.30pm. Please add
this date to your diary it is important that each girl is represented by a parent.

Please ensure your daughter leaves home in the morning in the correct school uniform. We have stopped a
number of pupils on the gate in the morning wearing green coats, hooped, pearl and diamond earrings and
all manner of hats and scarves that do not conform to the regulations found in your daughter’s planner.
These items will be confiscated and not returned until the end of term. We have taken the opportunity to
replicate our uniform rules on pages 5, 6 and 7.
It is disappointing to see the number of girls who are persistently late for school. Living some
distance away is no excuse; all girls should leave plenty of time for their journey and with
inclement weather should allow for delays in public transport. Redbridge do of course fine
parents for persistent lateness, £120 per parent per child so it is worth ensuring your daughter is
up and out of the house on time. I am always surprised by the number of pupils who claim that
they do not have an alarm clock and rely on their phone to wake them. It is NOT advisable to
allow your daughter access to her phone after bedtime as many of them are still texting, using snapchat, WhatsApp
and other social media late into the night when they should be asleep. Phones should be left with parents at night
and a good old fashioned alarm clock to get them up is preferable!

Our admissions criteria for 2020/21 is now out for consultation and is published on
the school website. It has been circulated to local school and parishes, the Local
Authority and the Diocese of Brentwood. Consultation is open until the end of
January. Any parents that have any comments please send to lday@uai.org.uk by
31st January 2019.
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Chaplaincy News
Pope Francis@Pontifex – 8th January
Love does not tolerate indifference: Love is compassionate. Love means putting your heart on
the line for others. #SantaMarta
Forward in Joy – 366 days with Angela Merici – Daily words of wisdom from our patron saint
January: Trust
11th January: Hold this for certain: that Jesus Christ will never abandon this Company as long as the world
lasts.
12th January: God will never fail to provide for their needs, so long as nothing is lacking on your part.
13th January: In times of great need, true friendship is recognised.
14th January: I have undaunted and firm faith and hope in the infinite divine goodness.
15th January: Goa alone knows what you need, and can and wants to provide for you.
16th January: Keep to the ancient way and custom of the Church, established and confirmed by so many
Saints under the inspiration of the Holy Spirit.
17th January: May you be motivated solely by the love of God.

Art News
JANUARY 2019 – ART OF THE MONTH
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JANUARY 2019 – ART OF THE MONTH
Princess Ihegbu –Year 12

Princess has used bright lighting to emphasis the ripeness of
the fruit. The reflections add plumpness, conveying the
freshness of the fruit; this is a superb photo realistic work of
art.
Well done, Princess.
Mr Butler, Head of Art

‘My inspiration for my work came from the artist Diane
Hadden-Moore who is renowned for using bright, eye-catching
colours when painting her subjects and in particular her
paintings of fruit. I wanted to incorporate her palette as well as
the abstract background that she uses to juxtapose her realistic
paintings of fruit’ – Princess

Drama News
On Friday 4th January, the Year 11 GCSE Drama students went to see the matinee performance
of Phillip Pullman’s Grimm Tales at The Unicorn
Theatre London Bridge as part of their GCSE
Drama and Theatre curriculum.
The show was magical boasting
incredible set design, dazzling
costumes and stunning
performances by the ensemble
cast.
The students thoroughly enjoyed
the production and we look
forward to evaluating it in
preparation for the Drama and
Theatre written exam.
Thank you to Miss Riste and Mr
Mangerah for accompanying the trip.
Ms Milne, Head of Drama
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Year 11 Brown Envelope Day
Yesterday our Year 11 students received their GCSE Mock Examination results in the
“famous” Brown Envelopes.
The girls are all to be congratulated on the mature way in which they received these important results.
There were of course some pleasant surprises but also some disappointments.
However, these ARE the mock examinations and although they give an indication of how the students are
performing at present and their predicted grades, we still have a term and a half to go and there is still
much work to be done.
ALL students should be aiming to do much better in their summer examinations.
Everyone can improve by working hard in school and at home and by maintaining a healthy lifestyle.
Can I encourage parents to ensure that their daughters are enjoying a healthy school/life balance, that
they are eating well and sensibly and that they are getting a good night’s sleep WITHOUT the mobile phone
in their bedroom.
I am sure that with continued hard work we will be very proud of our Year 11 students in the summer.
Ms Warren, Acting Head of Year 11
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UAI Word of the Week
14 Jan 2019
Yr7

Communicate

Yr8/9

Converse

Yr10/11

Denote

Yr12/13

Thereby

A Plea to Parents…
Please could you donate any of the tins left over after the Christmas sweets and biscuits
have been finished to the Food Technology Department! We would be grateful for them as
they provide spare containers for those students who forget to bring something in to
school to take their work home. Also, if you have any unwanted cookery books lying
around, please could you pass them our way! Many thanks!
Mrs Wood, Head of Food Technology

SCHOOL UNIFORM
Taking pride in my Uniform and how I present myself to others
HAIR
Hair colour and style must be appropriate for school and a student will be expected to comply with the
following:
1. No highlighted hair
2. No dyed hair
3. No shaved hair
4. No hair extensions except where these are the same colour as the natural hair colour
5. Hair accessories are either plain BLUE or BLACK
6. Hair band width should not be excessively broad and may not exceed 5cm
MAKE-UP
The following apply at all times whilst in school uniform:
1. No make-up including mascara, false eyelashes, lip-stick and lip gloss
2. No nail extensions, acrylic or otherwise
3. No painted nails
4. No ‘hair preparation’ items such as hairspray
5. No visible tattoos including Henna
JEWELLERY
Jewellery is not worn in school except for the following:
1. If desired, a single plain gold or silver stud earring may be worn in each lobe
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2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.

If desired, a watch
If desired, a small religious symbol such as a cross or crucifix on a plain chain
No rings
No bracelets or armbands of any sort
No facial piercings including tongue!
Rosary beads are aids to prayer and are not worn openly as a ‘necklace’

FOOTWEAR
Plain black flat-heeled walking shoes are the only permitted footwear
1. No canvas shoes
2. No cloth shoes
3. No ‘trainers’ or plimsolls
4. No ankle boots – defined as footwear which covers the ankle bones
5. No sandals
6. No embroidered or decorative patterns on shoes, including designer logos
7. No coloured laces or distinctively coloured eyelets
8. No coloured socks (navy blue or black tights or, if preferred, in good weather short white socks)
In very bad weather conditions - heavy snow and/or ice - students should take sensible precautions and
wear appropriate footwear e.g. boots or wellingtons. They will then change into plain black shoes once
inside school.
SKIRTS
1. Skirts are worn as designed
2. Skirts are not worn higher than knee level
3. Skirts are not rolled up at the waist
OUTDOOR COATS, SCARVES AND HATS
An Ursuline School Coat is available from the School Uniform Shop. For coats purchased elsewhere the
following rules apply for students in years 7 to 11:
1. Coats are plain blue or black
2. Coats are longer than the school blazer
3. Coats are made of cloth - not real or imitation leather
4. Coats do not contain logos, colours or trim
5. Coats are not worn as a substitute for the school blazers
6. Scarves must be plain blue or black
7. Hats, likewise, are plain blue or black
HOODIES
The wearing of hoodies is strictly forbidden at all times whilst wearing school uniform. When the weather
is cold a school pullover and/or cardigan plus blazer and appropriate outdoor coat is sufficient.
SCHOOL BAGS
1. School bags should be ‘fit for purpose’ – designed to carry books and other school equipment
2. School bags are not fashion statements
3. School bags are not ‘outsized handbags’
4. School bags will be ‘sober’ in colour - no pinks, yellows, fluorescent greens or such like
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5. School bags will be free from inappropriate logos
6. School bags should have good spinal support which will help improve posture
GENERAL APPEARANCE
1. Uniform is neat and tidy at all times and worn with pride
2. Serviam Badges are worn at all times on the lapel of the Blazer
3. No other badge may be worn unless specially school related

Please remember that Uniform regulations apply at all times when the Uniform is worn, in school as well
as going to and from school.
Any student who is in deliberate and continuous breach of any of the above runs the risk of being excluded
from class or from school until such time as the matter is put right. The argument that any such breach is
supported by a parent is not acceptable. In emergencies a Head of Year may provide temporary exemption
from one or more of the above but only after a written request from a parent.
Items which are not part of school uniform such as jewellery and hoodies will be confiscated and returned
at the end of the half term in which they have been confiscated

Mental Health and Wellbeing in the News
“Come to me, all you that are weary and are carrying heavy burdens and I will give you rest.”
Matthew: 11. 28
The Ursuline Academy Ilford is working to raise awareness of Mental Health issues, particularly amongst
young people. Mental Health and Wellbeing being particular interests of mine, I will be regularly sharing in
our Newsletter articles or news reports which I think are particularly relevant to our school community,
students, parents and staff. I will address a different mental health-related topic every month.
Miss Ammeux (Head of MFL Department and Mental Health Advocate)

January Theme: Self-Harm
We are starting our January focus on self-harm with an article published by the BBC website reporting on
why the issue affects so many teenagers, particularly girls, in the United Kingdom.
https://www.bbc.co.uk/news/health-45329030

We are now running drop-in Mindfulness sessions (with Miss Ammeux) for students in Year 10, Year 11
and the Sixth-Form, every Friday at 10:45 in the Chapel
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Useful contacts:
YoungMinds:
www.youngminds.org.uk
Catholic Mental Health Project:
Tel: 02079014826
http://www.catholicmentalhealthproject.org.uk/
Kooth (online service only)
www.kooth.com
Childline:
Helpline: 0800 1111
https://www.childline.org.uk/
The Samaritans (Redbridge):
Helpline: 116 123
https://www.samaritans.org/branches/samaritans-redbridge

Fifth of 14-year-old girls in UK 'have self-harmed'
More than a fifth of 14-year-old girls in the UK said they had self-harmed, a report suggests.
A survey of 11,000 children found 22% of the girls and 9% of the boys said they had hurt themselves on
purpose in the year prior to the questionnaire.
Rates of self-harm were worst (46%) among those who were attracted to people of the same or both
genders.
The Children's Society report said gender stereotypes and worries about looks were contributing to
unhappiness.
The self-harm statistics are included in the charity's annual Good Childhood Report, which examines the
state of children's wellbeing in the UK.
The data on self-harm was analysed by The Children's Society after being collected in 2015 in
the Millennium Cohort Study, a continuing research project following the lives of 19,000 children born in
the UK between 2000 and 2001.
More than 11,000 of these children answered a questionnaire about whether they had hurt themselves on
purpose in any way in the past year. Out of the 5,624 girls who responded, 1,237 said they had selfharmed.
Self-harm is when people hurt themselves as a way of dealing with difficult feelings, painful memories or
overwhelming situations and experiences.
It can include everything from punching or hitting to cutting or burning.
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Based on the figures, The Children's Society estimates that 109,000 children aged 14 may have self-harmed
across the UK during the 12-month period in 2015 - 76,000 girls and 33,000 boys.
It follows NHS data released this month that showed the number of admissions to hospital of girls aged 18
and under for self-harm had almost doubled in two decades, from 7,327 in 1997 to 13,463 in 2017.

The NSPCC says common reasons for self-harming include:


depression



bullying



pressure at school



emotional abuse



grieving



having relationship problems with family or friends

Matthew Reed, chief executive at The Children's Society, said: "It is deeply worrying that so many children
are unhappy to the extent that they are self-harming”.
"Worries about how they look are a big issue, especially for girls, but this report shows other factors such
as how they feel about their sexuality and gender stereotypes may be linked to their unhappiness”.

'It became an obsession'

IMAGES

An 18-year-old woman who used to self-harm said she had started aged 12 in an attempt to deal with
painful or overwhelming feelings.
She said: "It quickly became an obsession”.
"My self-harm problem caused me to lie to those who cared about me, time and time again, as I pushed
away the people around me."
Self-harm was often "romanticised" on social media, which drew in the most vulnerable people, she said.
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But professional support had helped her to stop and develop healthy ways of coping with her problems.
"Recovery has changed my life. I am a person I never thought I could be with a bright future ahead of me yet I know others who haven't received the help I did and are still battling”.
"To those struggling, please talk to people you can trust - you can and will get through this."

Gender stereotypes
A separate survey of 10- to 17-year-olds and their parents across 2,000 households, also included in The
Children's Society report, found the children were unhappiest with school and their appearance.
This research also suggests that boys and girls are often harmed by gender stereotypes.
Those who felt boys should be tough and girls should have nice clothes were least happy with life.
The report also suggests happy family relationships are the biggest positive influence on children's
wellbeing.
The Children's Society called on the government to make it a requirement for all secondary schools to offer
access to a counsellor and have their mental health services assessed in Ofsted inspections.
The Department of Health said it is investing an extra £300m to provide more mental health help in schools
- including trained staff.
A spokesperson said: "We've extended our pilot scheme to deliver training in 20 more areas of the country
this year to improve links between 1,200 schools and their mental health services."
The government added it will announce more on how it can improve mental health as part of its long-term
plan for the NHS later this year.
Emma Thomas, chief executive of Young Minds, said: "Difficult experiences in childhood, like growing up in
poverty or experiencing discrimination, can have a huge impact on mental health - but there are also new
pressures that have emerged in recent years.
"The education system now places a greater emphasis than ever on exam results, while the rise of social
media can make problems like bullying or body image issues more intense than they were in the past."
The Royal College of Paediatrics and Child Health said mental health was "one of the biggest health
epidemics of our time" and strongly linked to social disadvantage”.
A spokesman added: "This country's mental health crisis is not going to go away overnight but with
appropriate action from government there is hope that fewer children will have mental health worries and
be happier with their life as a result.”

What adults can do to help a child who is self-harming


Show you understand
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Talk it over



Discover the triggers



Build their confidence



Show you trust them



Choose who you tell carefully



Help them find new ways to cope

How to spot warning signs
Look for physical signs such as cuts, bruises, burns and bald patches from pulling out hair. These are
commonly on the head, wrists, arms, thighs and chest.
The emotional signs are harder to spot:


depression



tearfulness and low motivation



becoming withdrawn and isolated, for example wanting to be alone in their bedroom for long periods



sudden weight loss or gain



low self-esteem and self-blame



drinking or taking drugs

Source: NSPCC

SCHOOL DIARY
Date
Monday 14th January Wednesday
Thursday 17th January

Time
3 Days

Event
Year 12/13 QFE Exams

Category
Year 12 & 13 Students

9.00 – 9.50a.m.

7.1 Students

Thursday 17th January

9.00 – 9.50a.m.

Thursday 17th January

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Sr Kathleen meeting
with 7.1 Students
Year 11 NCS
Presentation
Lunchtime Voluntary
Mass with Fr Matthew
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Year 11 Students
All Welcome

Monday 21st January –
Friday 25th January
Tuesday 22nd January

All Week

Merici Week

General

4.30 – 7.30p.m.

Year 10 Parents

Thursday 24th January

9.00 – 9.50a.m.

Thursday 24th January

9.00 – 9.50a.m.

Thursday 24th January

11.00 – 11.50a.m.

Friday 25th January

All Day

Year 10 Parents
Consultation Meeting
Sr Kathleen meeting
with 7.2 Students
The Choice of a Lifetime
Workshop for Year 9
The Choice of a Lifetime
Workshop for Year 9
St Angela’s Day (27th)

Friday 25th January

9.00 – 9.50a.m.

Thursday 31st January

9.00 – 9.50a.m.

Thursday 31st January

11.00 – 11.50a.m.

Friday 1st February

All Day

Feast of St Angela Mass
with Fr John Jesus
The Choice of a Lifetime
Workshop for Year 9
The Choice of a Lifetime
Workshop for Year 9
Year 11 Spanish Course
(Central London)

7.2 Students
Year 9 Students
Year 9 Students
School ends at
12.40p.m.
Whole School
Year 9 Students
Year 9 Students
Year 11 Spanish
Students

EXTRA-CURRICULAR DIARY
Date
Monday

Time
10.40 – 11.00a.m.

Monday

12.40 – 1.20p.m.

Monday

12.40 – 1.20p.m.

Monday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Monday

3.20 – 4.20p.m.

1.0

Tuesday

1.00 – 1.30p.m.

2.0

Tuesday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

3.0

Tuesday

1.10 – 1.40p.m.

4.0

Tuesday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

5.0

Tuesday

1.00 – 1.40p.m.

6.0

Tuesday

1.00 – 1.30p.m.

7.0

Tuesday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Event
KS4 Vocal Club
(Ms Adi) (S5)
KS3 Choir
(Ms Maguire)
(Music Room)
Year 12 Documentary Film
Club
(Ms Casey) (F4)
Rowing Club
(Ms Keogh) (Gym)
Netball (Mrs Mansell)
(Playground/Gym)
Biology Intervention
(Ms Ahmad) (G9)
DT Club
(Mrs Reilly) (G12)
Year 11 Music Revision
(Ms Maguire) (S5)
Year 10/11 RS Revision
Club (Ms Casey) (F4)
Year 11 Spanish Speaking
Club
(Ms Warren) (S1)
UAI Gospel Choir
(Cleo) (Chapel)
Volleyball Club
(Mrs Marriot/Mr Van)
(Gym)
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Category
Selected Students
Year 7 & 8 Students

Year 12 Students

All Years
Year 7 Students
Year 13 Biology Students
All Years
Year 11 Music Students
Year 10/11 RS Students
Year 11 Spanish Students

All Years
All Years

8.0

Tuesday

3.20 – 4.20p.m.

9.0

Tuesday

3.30 – 4.30p.m.

10.0

Tuesday

3.20 – 4.20p.m.

11.0

Tuesday

3.20 – 4.20p.m.

12.0

Tuesday

3.20 – 4.30p.m.

Wednesday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Wednesday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Wednesday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Wednesday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Wednesday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Wednesday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Wednesday

12.40 – 1.30p.m.

Wednesday

3.20 – 4.20p.m.

Wednesday

3.20 – 4.20p.m.

Wednesday

3.20 – 4.20p.m.

Wednesday

3.20 – 4.30p.m.

Wednesday

3.30 – 5.00p.m.

Thursday

8.30 – 9.00a.m.

Thursday

8.40 – 9.00a.m.

Thursday

8.40 – 9.00a.m.

Thursday

1.10 – 1.40p.m.

Thursday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Thursday

12.40 – 1.10p.m.

DT Club
(Mrs Reilly) (G12)
KS 4 & 5 History Support
Session
(Ms Beatham) (F18)
Level 2 Latin Course
(Ms Ammeux) (G6)
GCSE Music Composition
Club
(Ms Maguire) (S5)
Years 10 & 11 Netball
(Ms Keogh) (Playground)
Art Club
(Mr Butler) (Art Rooms)
DT Club
(Mrs Reilly) (G12)
Equality Club
(Ms Mackie/Ms Casey)
(F18)
Guitar Club
(Mr Keeble) (S5)
Year 7/8 Indoor Athletics
(Ms Mansell) (Gym)
Keyboard Club
(Ms Murphy) (S5)
Ursuline Links
Ambassadors (Cleo)
(Chapel/Desenzano)
DT Club
(Mrs Reilly) (G12)
Level 3 Latin Course
(Ms Ammeux) (G6)
Music Drop In Club
(Ms Maguire) (S5)
PE GCSE Revision Club
(Ms Keogh)
English 5 O’Clock Club
(Ms Cooper) (F8)
(Ms Catungal) (F9
(Mr Mangerah) (F10)
(Ms Riste) (F11)
Morning String Ensemble
(Mr Taylor) (S5)
Chaplaincy Team Meeting
(Cleo) (Chapel)
Reading Challenge
(Ms Catungal) (F16)
Drumming Club
(Mr Keeble) (S6)
DT Club
(Mrs Reilly) (G12)
GCSE English Enrichment
Club
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All Years
Years 10 – 13 History
Students
Year 10 Latin Students
GCSE Music Students

Year 10 & 11 Students
All Years
All Years
All Years

All Years
Year 7/8 Students
All Years
Years 7 & 8

All Years
Year 11/12 Latin Students
All Years
Year 10 & 11 PE Students
Year 11 English Students

Selected Students
Year 7-11 Chaplaincy
Team Members
Year 11 Students helping
Year 8 Students
All Years
All Years
Year 10/11 English
Students

Thursday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Thursday

1.00 - 1.40p.m.

Thursday

1.00- 1.30p.m.

Thursday

3.20 – 4.10p.m.

Thursday

3.20 – 4.20p.m.

Thursday

3.20 – 4.20p.m.

Thursday

3.20 – 4.20p.m.

Thursday

3.20 – 4.20p.m.

Thursday

3.30 – 4.30p.m.

Friday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Friday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Friday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Friday

12.40 – 1.40p.m.

Friday

3.20 – 4.20p.m

Friday

3.20 – 4.20p.m

Friday

3.30 – 4.15p.m.

(Ms Cooper)
(English Rooms)
Knitting Club
(Ms Mackie & her Mum)
(F18)
KS4 Piano Duet Club
(Mr Webster)
(Music Room)
Science Intervention
(Ms Ahmad) (G9)
GCSE Art Club
(Mr Finn) (Art Rooms)
Computing Club
(Mr Mitchell) (F6)
DT Club
(Mrs Reilly) (G12)
Level 1 Latin Course (Ms
Ammeux) (G6)
Year 8/9 Netball
(Mrs Marriott)
(Playground/Dance
Studio)
Year 11 Spanish Exam
Practice
(Ms Warren) (S1)
GCSE Art Club
(Mr Butler) (Art Rooms)
DT Club
(Mrs Reilly) (G12)
Maths Homework Club for
Years 7 – 11
(Ms Sondh) (F14)
RE Film Club
(Mr McGhee) (F2)
Cross Country Club
(Ms Mansell/ Ms Riaz)
(Valentines Park)
DT Club
(Mrs Reilly) (G12)
11B Maths Revision
(Ms Sondh) (F15)

All Years

KS4 Piano Students

Year 11 Science Students
GCSE Art Students
All Years
All Years
Year 9 Latin Students
Year 8/9 Students

Year 11 Spanish Students

GCSE Art Students
All Years
All Years

Year7,8,9 Students
All Years

All Years
11B Maths Students

Please follow Ursuline on Social Media!
We can be found via the following links Facebook Page: The Ursuline Academy Ilford https://www.facebook.com/TheUrsuline- Academy-Ilford-391419821200584/
Twitter: @the_ursuline
Instagram: UrsulineAcademyIlford
https://www.instagram.com/ursulineacademyilford/
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